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A RESOLUTION TO: CONDEMN THE UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION'S 2011-2012 PARKING PLAN

THE STUDENT BODY OF EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY ENACTS:
WHEREAS, the plan was conceived and executed with little to no student input,

DISAPPOINTED, by the $25 per semester rise in the student hang tag price without fully illuminating the reasons for the rise,

NOTING, Student Government was not consulted in the formation of the parking plan,

CONCERNED, over the discrepancies between the parking plan professed and the one executed,

DEEPLY CONCERNED, by the potential loss of student jobs,

NOTING WITH REGRET, the only improvement that the plan offers is greater profits for the Business and Finance department,

DEPLORING, the further exaggeration of the troubles students face finding a place to park,

REMINDING, a readily available parking spot facilitates fuller participation in university life;

BE IT RESOLVED, Eastern Michigan Student Government:

REQUESTS, the Board of Regents, University President, and the Business and Finance Department, along with relevant administrators, to construct a parking plan that puts students first, not profit;

FURTHER REQUESTS, the creation of future parking plans are to be formed with the involvement of Student Government;

ASSERTS, the right of the Student Government, on behalf of the Student Body, to have information fully disclosed;

ASSURES, all member of the EMU community that Student Government is open to constructive dialogue on creating a parking plan that will better serve the Student Body and EMU community
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